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INTRODUCTION 

 

 
Planning for a GHSA Annual Meeting actually begins even before your state is selected as the site of an upcoming 
Annual Meeting. If your state is chosen to host an Annual Meeting, you will be expected to support the conference 
with staff time, materials and funding.  The conference is an opportunity for your state to demonstrate that it can 
capably organize a first-class meeting, provide visibility for the state highway safety office and enable your staff to 
develop a relationship with the GHSA Washington staff.  If the host state follows the suggestions in this handbook, 
you can be assured of a highly successful Annual Meeting.  
 
In general, GHSA is responsible for overall coordination of the conference and for handling the conference program 
and finances. The host state assists GHSA in selecting a site for the conference, arranges the opening reception 
provides input into the conference program, helps in fundraising and handles on-site logistics.  
 
The division of responsibilities between GHSA and the host state is shown in Appendix 1.  Host state responsibilities 
are outlined in detail in this planning guide.  Should you have additional questions, contact GHSA’s Washington 
office at 202/789-0942.   
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CHAPTER ONE:  GETTING STARTED 
 

Bidding Process 
The Annual Meeting process begins two years prior to the planned meeting.  The process formally begins with a 
letter soliciting states to bid on a future Annual Meeting.  In the letter, states are asked whether they can make a 
financial and/or in-kind contribution to the meeting ($50,000 – $60,000), coordinate many of the conference 
activities (particularly the special events), staff the meeting and handle many of the on-site logistics, participate in 
the site selection and hotel negotiation, assist in fund raising for the meeting and work with the GHSA Washington 
office on all of the conference details.   
 
A host state is also asked whether there are hotel facilities that are suitable for the Annual Meeting.  State bids are 
judged on the basis of location, accessibility, host state staffing and fund raising capability along with other criteria.  
(See first solicitation letter in Appendix 2.)  
 
Once a state has indicated its intent to bid on the Annual Meeting, it is sent a more detailed letter (Appendix 3) with 
specific site selection criteria.  Interested states are asked to make presentations to the Executive Board and to 
respond to each of the selection criteria outlined in the letter.  
 

Site Visit 
Once the Board has selected a state to host an upcoming Annual Meeting, then the host state must arrange for a 
site visit.  A typical site visit team includes host state staff, the Executive Director, Director of Administration and one 
or two members of the GHSA Board. The site selection team can visit one or more hotel properties and sites for 

offsite social functions in one or more cities. It is preferred that at least two hotels be encouraged to bid on the 
meeting and that the site selection team visits both properties.   
 
The host state should organize the site visit and prepare the agenda for it.  Usually, one of the hotels bidding on the 
conference will provide complementary sleeping rooms for the team members.  One or more of the hotels will also 
provide complimentary meals so that the team can experience the food at the hotel.   
 
See page 4 for a typical site visit agenda. 
 

Choosing a Hotel 
Meeting room space and room rates are the two most important criteria that GHSA considers when examining 
hotels. The space must be sufficient to hold at least sixty (70) 10 x 10 exhibit booths as well as a sit down luncheon 
for 400 - 500 persons.  The exhibit space cannot be too far away from the rest of the meeting spaces or too difficult 
to access. The hotel must have 3-4 large breakouts and if possible, 10 small breakouts for regional meetings for the 
first day of the conference.  The hotel should waive all rental fees based on projected catering and sleeping room 
revenues. 
 
Although the sleeping room rate largely depends upon the date and location of the meeting, the rate should be 
around $150 low and $200 high.  The hotel should either be within walking distance of or accessible by 
transportation to other attractions.  Resort hotels generally do not make good Annual Meeting locations unless they 
are within a short distance of other attractions. 
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Sample Agenda 

ANNUAL MEETING SITE VISIT 
 [City, State] 
 [Month, Days, Year] 
 

ATTENDEES 
GHSA Executive Director 
GHSA Director of Administration 
 

 GHSA Treasurer or other Board Member(s) 
Host State Representative(s) 

 
 

SCHEDULE 
 

Day 1 
Arrive City, State    Hotel (Check-In) 

Address 
City, State 
Phone 
 
Date 

Day 2 
Time - Breakfast Meeting and Tour  Hotel 

Contact Name 
Address 
City, State 
Phone 

 
Time - lunch     Venue for social functions (recommendation from host, hotel, 

convention bureau, etc.) 
Contact Name, etc. 

 
Time- Tour     Hotel 

Contact Name, etc. 
 
 

Day 3 
Time  - Breakfast Meeting and Tour  Hotel  

Contact Name, etc. 
 

Time - Lunch Meeting    Social function venue  
Contact Name, etc. 
 

Time - Visit     Convention & Visitors Bureau 
Contact Name, etc. 

 
Time - Departure    Depart (City, State) 
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CHAPTER TWO: PREPARING FOR THE CONFERENCE 
 

Conference Coordinator 

The host state should select ONE person to serve as the key contact for the state and the primary liaison with the 
GHSA Washington office. The coordinator is responsible for handling all of the host state responsibilities and should 
ensure that there is frequent communication with the Washington office.   
 
The conference coordinator is a demanding and time-consuming job and requires daily contact with the Washington 
office in the weeks prior to the conference.  It is recommended, therefore, that the GR or Highway Safety 

Coordinator should not serve as the conference coordinator but that a member of the state staff should be 
designated.  
 
The conference coordinator may also want to assign particular staff to handle host state responsibilities.  The host 
state planning form (Appendix 9) should help the coordinator organize and make assignments as appropriate. 
 

Conference Timetable 
A typical planning schedule is as follows: 
 
Fall prior to AM 

Identify conference coordinator 
Obtain tax exempt status for conference if possible  
Make recommendations to Executive Board on conference theme and agenda  
Identify conference AV and exhibit companies and notify GHSA 
Work with GHSA staff on conference logo 
Exhibit at prior years AM 

 
Winter and Spring prior to AM 

Work with Washington staff on copy for conference teaser, preliminary program 
Select site for opening reception 
Solicit local sponsors for conference events  
Arrange for host state speaker to give welcoming address 
Print and mail conference teaser (January), print and mail preliminary program (April), and  
print awards solicitation brochure (March) 
Give GHSA speaker suggestions for sessions  

 
6-8 weeks prior to AM 

Arrange for presentation of colors 
Arrange for decorations, if appropriate  
Arrange for exhibit hall security with state or local police or private security firm 
Arrange for conference photographer, media advisory  
Arrange for transportation to social function(s) if necessary 
Arrange for entertainment for social functions 
Determine staffing needs and assignments 
Order registration materials – including name badge holders 
Ensure that state staff and/or convention and visitors bureau staff can assist  
Coordinate VIP transportation (if necessary) with GHSA  
Print preliminary, awards and final programs, session signs, table/name tents, function tickets, name badge 
templates and registration folders.  Attendee roster will be distributed electronically. 
Give GHSA input on conference menus  
Purchase host state gift for participants (optional) 

 
One-site 

Put together exhibitor kits, registration folders and host state materials 
Purchase or bring supplies for conference office 
Finalize staffing assignments 
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Conference Planning  
Planning for the conference begins as soon as the prior years Annual Meeting has ended.  The Board should make 
preliminary decisions about the agenda and program, with host state input. The Board should determine such 
basics as conference theme, meeting agenda, conference budget and proposed timetable. 
 

Conference Budget 
The host state is financially responsible for audio visual, printing, postage, exhibitor security and supplies. If desired, 
the host state can provide a token gift (optional).  Suggested host state contributions are as follows:  
 

Audio Visual   
See Appendix 5, page 22. 
 

Printing  
For additional information 

 See Production Schedule, page 10. 

 See Appendix 4, page 21. 
 

Postage 
See Appendix 4, page 21. 
 

Exhibit Security 
See Host State Responsibilities, page 7. 
 

Conference Supplies 
See Appendix 4, page 20. 

    
GHSA prepares a budget for all other expenditures.  The host state reviews and provides input to ensure the 
amounts budgeted are reasonable and consistent with what the host state is planning.  The most recent/typical 
budget is shown in Appendix 4. 
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CHAPTER THREE:  HOST STATE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
After the initial planning is completed, the host state must satisfy a number of specific responsibilities prior to and 
during the conference.  Each responsibility is discussed in greater detail. 
 
ALL CONTRACTS ARE NEGOTIATED, REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY THE WASHINGTON OFFICE … unless 
other arrangements are made. 
 
 

Conference Hospitality Suite 
The conference suite is typically complimentary (Friday thru Wednesday and assigned to the GHSA Chairman).  
The hospitality suite, on occasion, has been utilized as overflow meeting space and is an excellent opportunity for 
networking … at the discretion of the person assigned to the sleeping quarters section of the suite and a host state 
staff person should be assigned to oversee the suite.  GHSA will host soft drinks and snacks for the suite as 
necessary. 
 
A spouse/guest continental breakfast is scheduled, depending for spouses/guests on the first full day of the 
conference.  The host state should arrange a briefing about local attractions for attendees.  The host state staff and 
convention and visitors bureau staff may be able to provide the needed information.  The host state should also 
consider arranging round trip transportation to local attractions.  
 

Conference Office  
The conference office functions as a makeshift office and is considered the command center.  The office is 
equipped with two computers, a printer and copier.  At least one host state staff person should be assigned to 
oversee the conference office, ensure that onsite registrations are processed and day-to-day administrative tasks 
are performed (i.e., photo copying, etc.).  The host state is also responsible for stocking the office with supplies (a 
case of copy paper, writing instruments -- pencils, pens & markers -- note pads, regular & packing tape, scissors, 
white out, etc.). 
 

Decorations 
If desired, the host state may arrange for decorations for the welcome/opening reception, the awards luncheon, the 
closing breakfast and Networking Reception.  Typical decorations are balloons, flowers, props, etc. Decorations 
must be within the budgeted amount. If flowers are ordered for one event, the Hotel may be able to store them for 
reuse at a second event.  
 

Exhibitor Security 
The host state is responsible for arranging 24-hour security for the two days the exhibits are open (State or local 
police if applicable).  It is best to check with the hotel first – especially in cases where officers are armed).  A private 
security firm is also an alternative.  If security is arranged through the hotel, GHSA will handle.   
 

Exhibitor Survival Kits 
The exhibitor survival kits are GHSA’s way of saying “thank you for your support and participation.” The kits contents 
include but are not limited to such items as: note pads, staplers and staples, staple remover, markers, bandages, 
aspirin, pens, packing tape, scissors, etc.  GHSA will assemble the kits prior to the conference. 
 

Fundraising 
GHSA is responsible for fundraising with national organizations and companies.  The Washington office maintains a 
data file of potential sponsors and annually sends solicitation letters.  The list and letter is sent to the host state in 
order to avoid duplicate fundraising efforts.  Sponsorship letters are shown in Appendix 7 and 8. 
 
The host state is responsible for securing cash and in-kind contributions from local companies and organizations.  
Contributions from the alcohol industry are limited to $5,000 unless otherwise specified.  
 
If the host state is limited in its ability to fundraise, then it should develop a list of local sponsors that GHSA can use 
in conjunction with its national fundraising efforts. 
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Marketing the Meeting 
The host state should help market the conference by exhibiting at the prior years Annual Meeting. The host state 
should man the booth and bring materials about the host state site and hotel facility.  
 
Additionally, the host state should obtain the mailing lists of all the states in that region and ensure that the 
teaser/postcard and preliminary program is mailed to those on the list.  If the host state has a newsletter, then an 
article about the meeting should appear in the newsletter.  
 

On-Site Logistics 
During the conference the host state staff and/or volunteers should make sure each of the following are handled: 
 

Registration: A briefing is held with Host state & GHSA staff prior to the start of the meeting. 
 

Executive Board Meeting:  place session and sponsorship sign(s), name tents and check AV and room 
setup 
 
Regional Meetings:  place session signs; check room setup 

 
Opening General Session:  coordinate color guard and host state speaker; place session sign and name 
tents; ensure that U.S. and state flags and GHSA banner are displayed; check AV and room setup 
 
Workshops:   place session signs and name tents, check AV and room setup 
 
Luncheons:  place session sign, name tents, sponsorship sign if appropriate; check room setup and AV; 
oversee arrangements for decorations.  For awards luncheon, make sure that awards are placed at head 
table and place awards brochure at each place setting. 

 
GHSA Business Meetings:  place session sign, check room setup and AV 

 
Opening reception:  oversee decorations, entertainment and if necessary transportation to/from 
reception; place sponsorship signs 
 
Exhibition:  oversee conference security and distribute exhibitor kits  
 
Continental breakfasts and breaks:  place signs including sponsorship signs  
at close of exhibition, thank each exhibitor individually 

 
Spouses/Guests:  ensure that state staff and/or convention staff can brief on tourist activities in area 

 
GHSA Suite: ensure that conference suite schedule is posted 
 

Opening General Session/Ceremony 
The host state should arrange a color guard, someone to give a welcoming address from the host state, and 
someone to lead the Pledge of Allegiance or National Anthem.  GHSA does not do an opening invocation. The color 
guard ceremony should be brief -- absolutely no more than ten minutes.  The host state speaker should be 
someone of importance to the state -- the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of Transportation or Public 
Safety, etc. 
 

Opening Reception 
GHSAs opening reception (Welcome/Exhibit Showcase) is typically held in the exhibit hall/ballroom.  The reception 
is an informal function with light hors d’oeuvres and entertainment. The host state should identify suggested menu 
items.  The menu must be coordinated with GHSA and within the budget.  The host state should also identify 
entertainment options for the evening.  A pianist, jazz combo, string quartet or some other entertainment is 
recommended. The contract for the entertainment must also be within the budget and made out to GHSA, since the 
Association will be paying.  
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Optional Activities 
The host state may choose to arrange optional activities for the attendees either before or after the conference 

officially starts.  However, these activities must be self-sufficient (underwritten by a local sponsor) or free of 
charge.  Activities that involve special transportation must allow for cancellation at no cost if an insufficient number 
of persons sign up for the activity.  GHSA does not offer optional activities/outings or golf tournaments. 

 

Photographer 
The host state should arrange for a photographer to cover the opening reception, opening general session, awards 
luncheon and the exhibit hall.  If possible, the photographer should take other candid shots during the meeting.  It is 
preferable to have the photos in digital format so they can be posted on the GHSA website. 
 

Postage 
The host state is responsible for mailing (first class) the conference postcard/teaser, registration and awards 
brochure brochures.  
 

Press Arrangements 
A media advisory or press release should be written by the host state, coordinated with the GHSA Washington 
office and distributed to the normal state press and media outlets. The media advisory should particularly note any 
potential controversies or interesting issues on the agenda.  
 

Printing 
The host state is responsible for printing the conference postcard/teaser, preliminary program, final program, 
registration folder covers, name badge templates, table tents, session signs and award brochures.  For more 
information (recommended quantities and printing timetable) see Production Schedule, page 10. 
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Status Product
Month 

printed

Final Draft 

due to 

robin

Estimated 

qty 

Cost 

estimate 

2015 

Design

Cost estimate 

2015 

IronMark

Cost estimate 

2015 

Other 

Vendors

Size/Specs Page count Printing type/specs Stock Mailing^
Postage 

estimate
Notes

0 Logo/Look & feel January $1,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 N/A
DESIGN 

ONLY

Meeting Materials - Layout, Design, 

Coordination
$0.00 $0.00

Layout for all materials below, shipping 

and printing is additional as noted

Administration, Phone Calls, 

Coordination, Proofreading, etc.
$750.00 $0.00 $0.00

1 Teaser Feb $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 online only 8.5x11" 1
Online 

Only
Online only

2

Awards Solicitation with 

envelope March 2,000 $1,750.00 $2,055.00 $0.00 27x3.75
4cp + Varnish Flo Gloss

$740.00

Folds to 9x3.75

2 fold

2A Awards Solicitation Envelope March 2,000 included included $0.00 #10 Envelope One color imprint 24# white wove

3 Registration Booklet June 2,000 $3,500.00 $2,950.00 $0.00 13 x 10 20 Offset 100# Text Yes $2,040.00

Folds to 6½ x 10 (4 sheets) 4cp + gloss Varnish Flo Gloss

1 fold self cover

Saddle stitched

4A Awards Winners Write Up August N/A $2,500.00 $0.00 $0.00 Online (digital) only Online only

4B Awards Program/Agenda August 550 $1,500.00 $1,290.00 $0.00 16x8 - folds to 8x8 1 sheet Offset or Digital 100# cover or heavier Print

Die cut on one side High gloss varnish Flo Gloss

4C Awards August $250.00

Trailblazer - 1 count $200.00 HOWARD - IC6119 1 Ship to GHSA

Special Achievement - Various $400.00 O'ROURKE - IC6117 4

Cost of awards dependant on 

choice/qty

Public Service - 1 count $200.00 SWANSON - IC6123 1 Cost estimated per 2014 selection

5 Conference Program August 600 $4,500.00 $2,195.00 $0.00 17 x 8½ 20 Offset 80# cover throughout No

Folds to 8½ x 8½ (5 sheets) 4cp + gloss Varnish Flo Gloss

1 fold

Saddle stitched

6 Mini Program at a Glance August 600 $500.00 $340.00 $0.00
4x10" (folds to 

4x2.5")

2 sided - 1 

sheet
Offset 80# cover No

7A Daily Newsletter Shells August 2,000 $200.00 $695.00 $0.00 8½ x 11 1 Digital
24# Recycled house 

sheet
No LASER SAFE INK

Single sided 4cp

7B Opening Day Newsletters August 600 $500.00 $0.00 $750.00 11 x 17 4 Digital Print
24# Recycled house 

sheet
printed by robin

Folds to 8½ x 11 (1 sheet) 4cp No

ANNUAL MEETING PRODUCTION SCHEDULE – PRELIMINARY 
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Status Product
Month 

printed

Final Draft 

due to 

robin

Estimated qty 

Cost 

estimate 

2015 

Design

Cost estimate 

2015 

IronMark

Cost estimate 

2015 

Other 

Vendors

Size/Specs Page count Printing type/specs Stock Mailing^
Postage 

estimate
Notes

SIGNAGE

8A Signage - Session signs August 58 $4,000.00 $2,015.00  24x36" digital print foam core/laminated

8B Signage - Banner August 2 included included 3'x8' Vinyl with grommets

8C Podium signs August 1 included included 24x36" digital print foam core/laminated

8D
Tradeshow Entrance & Reg 

Table Signage
August 1 set each $500.00 $0.00 TBD

9 Folders August 600 $350.00 $1,195.00 $0.00

2-pocket folder with 

inprint on outside 

(front and back); 

business card slits

Offset, 4cp + varnish Heavy white gloss 

10 Table Tents August

robin will 

pull names 

from Conf 

Brochure

100 $500.00 $0.00 Included 8.5x11"

printed by robin

2 - styles (One for Awards and one for 

mtg)

AD SPECIALTIES

11A Registration Bags 650 $4,500.00 TBD

11B Lanyards 650 $1,000.00 TBD

11C Hand Sanitizer 650 $1,300.00 TBD

11D Key Chains 650 $1,300.00 TBD

11E Water Bottles 650 $3,500.00 TBD

11F Post-it Note Pads 650 $1,000.00 TBD

11G Pen 650 $1,000.00 TBD

other items tbd

12 Notepads August 750 $200.00 $805.00 $0.00

$24,000.00 $13,540.00 $15,150.00 $2,780.00

Pricing for ad specialties is a ROUGH estimate and will be based on the actual items selected

Shipping is additional
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Providing Input 
The host state is expected to provide input on the conference program, logo, speakers and some catering.  The 
host state should provide GHSA with ideas for the conference logo, which GHSA will turn into an initial design.  
The design should then be reviewed and commented upon by the host state before it is finalized. 
 
If the host state has had experience in working with a particular AV or exhibit company, that information should 
be conveyed to the Washington office.  The host state should help identify AV and exhibit companies to whom 
bid solicitations should be sent. 
 
Exhibitor specifications are shown in Appendix 6. 
 

Registration Packets 
The registration packets should include: the final program and any addendums and a welcoming letter from 
Governor or Mayor (optional).   Additional materials such as a map of the vicinity around the hotel, listings of 
restaurants and places of worship, information about the host state, can also be included in the folder, bag or 
tote or handed out separately.  
 
GHSA members, corporate and non-profit associate members pay the discounted registration fee.  Everyone 
else pays the regular registration fee. There are early, online and onsite registration fees for both types of 
attendees.  There is also a registration fee for spouse/guest (classified as a spouse and/or partner and family 
member).  A highway safety professional does not qualify and is not eligible to receive the spouse/guest 
registration rate. 
 
Specific registration procedures are outlined in Appendix 7. 
  

Session Signs 
Session signs should be poster-sized with the complete name of the session.  The signs can be very simple with 
lettering that is the same color as in the Annual Meeting program, or you can use the same design as on the 
conference materials (the preferred approach). The session signs should be organized on-site in the order of the 
sessions.   
 

Table Tents 
Table tents will be printed for every speaker and should be large enough to be legible from the back of a 
meeting room.  Speaker names should be first and last name only.  No middle initial and preferably, no General, 
Doctor, or other title. 
 

Staffing 
Suggested staffing is as follows.  Staff can be assigned more than one responsibility, depending upon 
scheduling of events: 
 
one lead staff to coordinate with GHSA Washington office 
staff for VIP transportation, if needed 
at least 3 staff at registration booths  
one host state staff and visitor/convention bureau staff to meet with spouses/guests 
three staff (per session/workshop) to verify AV, room setup, session sign and name tents   
two staff to take tickets at meal functions 
one staff to oversee the conference office/command station 
 
The host state can use volunteers (e.g. service clubs, Convention and Visitors Bureau staff), staff from other 
states in the region, or some combination.  . 
 
Registration staff are expected to show up at least a half hour before opening in order to set up the registration 
desks.  It is strongly recommended that the same staff be used for the registration desks so that new staff does not have to be 

trained each day.  
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State Gift 
The host state may opt to give out a small gift to conference attendees at registration, the opening reception or 
networking reception. The gift is usually something that is found in the state or symbolizes the state.  In the past, 
states have given out food, glassware, paperweights, coasters, etc. If the host state does want to present a gift, 
it is recommended that the gift should be something that can be packed in a suitcase. The host state may want 
to seek an in-kind contribution from a local company in lieu of purchasing a state gift.  
 

State Reception 
This reception is the states’ chance to show off food that is typical of the state.  An outside caterer or the Hotel 
may be used for the function. The state should identify appropriate menu items and coordinate them with 
GHSA.  Generally, this is a very informal event.  Contracts for catering and entertainment must be within the 
budget and made out to GHSA. 
 

Tax Exempt Status 
The host state is responsible for researching the steps that GHSA must take to ensure tax exempt status for the 
conference.  Such status can save the Association several thousand dollars per conference.  (Sometimes, 
however, it is not possible to receive tax-exempt status and the Association must pay the taxes.) If tax exempt 
status can be obtained, and once the Washington office fills out the paperwork, the host state should ensure 
that it goes to the proper state agency and is handled expeditiously by that agency.   
 

Tickets 
There should be a ticket for each meal function – opening reception, get to know the city luncheon, awards 
luncheon, state reception and closing luncheon (excluding continental breakfast and breaks).  GHSA will be 
responsible for printing the tickets.  The host state staff will be responsible for collecting the tickets at each 
applicable function.  The tickets are a way to control entry to each event and see how close we are on our 
catering guarantees. 
 

Transportation 
The host state must arrange transportation to and from the function.  It is recommended that 40-person buses 
be used on a continuous loop to and from the event.  The contract for the transportation must be made out to 
GHSA and be within the budgeted amounts. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: AFTER THE CONFERENCE 
 
Once the conference is over, the conference coordinator should send thank you letters to all volunteers, staff, 
host state dignitaries or others involved in the conference.  If desired, the host state should also send thank you 
letters to conference sponsors and/or exhibitors.  
 
The host state should prepare a final report on the conference with recommendations for improvements for the 
following year.  
 
Finally, the host state staff should pat themselves on the back for a job well done and take some time off.  You 
deserve it! 
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Appendix 1 

 DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 

GHSA ANNUAL MEETING 
 

GHSA 
serves as lead staff with hotel, AV and exhibit companies 
reviews and signs all conference contracts 
completes arrangements for tax exempt status (if necessary) 
prepares catering order for all sessions with input from host state 
obtains AV requests for all sessions  
arranges room setup for all sessions 
coordinates conference program  
arranges speakers for all general sessions and coordinates opening session with host state 
prepares copy for conference teaser, preliminary and final program 
arranges design work for conference postcard/teaser, registration/final program and award brochures  
selects exhibit, AV company (with input from host state/hotel) 
serves as primary liaison with exhibitors and sponsors 
handles all conference registration, including speakers, guests and exhibitors  
oversees on-site registration 
serves as conference treasurer (prepares conference budget, reviews and signs all contracts including those for 
the social events, ensures expenditures are within budget, handles revenues, pays bills, invoices attendees, 
prepares conference financial statement) 
does conference fundraising (shared responsibility with host state) 
prepares lists for name tents, session signs, AV, sponsorship signs, room setup (copies given to host state) 
prepares list for VIP transportation (if needed), complimentary room list, master account list  
prepares thank you letters for sponsors, exhibitors, general session speakers, host state and hotel staff and 
coordinates session thank you letters  
solicits state bids for subsequent annual meetings 
conducts site visits to selected host state and negotiates bid from hotels 
 

Host State  
assigns staff to assist with conference 
Identifies AV, exhibit company for GHSA  
provides input on catering 
researches arrangements for tax exempt status  
selects site for opening reception and makes initial arrangements, including decorations, musicians, etc .*  
(ensures that arrangements are within budget.) 
arranges transportation to/from conference functions, as needed* 
prints conference postcard/teaser, registration, final program and awards brochures, registration folders, name 
badge templates, table/name tents and session signs 
mails conference postcard/teaser, awards and registration brochures 
welcomes spouses/guests (in conference suite) and assists with sightseeing, shopping arrangements 
obtains 24-hour security for conference exhibit 
arranges transportation for VIPs as needed 
works with GHSA staff to arrange food and beverages for conference suite as needed  
coordinates conference staffing with GHSA 
does conference fundraising if allowed (shared responsibility with GHSA Washington office) 
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Host State (cont). 
assists GHSA in identifying and contacting potential local exhibitors 
obtains host state gift for conferees (optional) 
sends out press advisories to local press  
arranges conference photographer  
arranges for national anthem or pledge of allegiance, color guard, host state speaker for opening general 
session  
makes suggestions of speakers from host state 

 
*Although the host state makes the arrangements, GHSA pays. Hence, contracts for these activities 
MUST be in GHSAs name, and Washington office must review and approve the contract. 
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 Appendix 2 

 NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO BID 

GHSA ANNUAL MEETING 
 
[DATE] 
 
TO:  Governors Highway Safety Representatives and Coordinators 
 
FROM:  GHSA Executive Director 
 
SUBJECT: Letter of Intent to Bid on [YEAR] Annual Meeting 
 
As you know, the [CURRENT YEAR] Annual Meeting will be held in [CITY, STATE] this year, and preliminary 
arrangements have been made for the [FOLLOWING YEAR] Annual Meeting in  [CITY, STATE].  This memo 
will commence the site selection process for the [NEXT YEAR] Annual Meeting. 
 
I am writing to ask interested states to submit a short letter to the GHSA Chair indicating the states willingness 
to host the Annual Meeting.  States that have submitted a letter of intent will be requested to make a detailed 
presentation to the Executive Board at its meeting (held in conjunction with the Annual Meeting.)  More detailed 
information about the presentations will be sent to the interested states. 
 
A host state should be able to make a financial and/or in-kind contribution to the meeting ($50,000 or more), 
coordinate many of the conference activities (particularly the special events), staff the meeting and handle many 
of the on-site logistics, participate in the site selection and hotel negotiation, assist in fundraising for the 
meeting, and work with the GHSA Washington office on all of the conference details.   
 
A host state should have hotel facilities that are suitable for the Annual Meeting.  The meeting must be held in 
one hotel that can house sixty to seventy 10x10 exhibitors, has at least two ballrooms (one for the exhibitors, 
one for general sessions) and 2-3 breakout rooms for 125 persons or more, 8-10 small breakouts for the 
regional meetings, and can block at least 250-300 sleeping rooms for the conference on peak nights.  The hotel 
should be able to provide sleeping room rates around $120, if possible, and should have space available in mid-
September through early October.  State bids will also be judged on the basis of location, accessibility, host 
state staffing and fundraising capability, and other criteria. 
 
The letter of intent need not provide details about the hotel facilities and the other criteria but should be based 
on the fact that there are adequate, well located, and accessible facilities and that the host state has the 
capacity to plan and implement an Annual Meeting.  Interested states should be prepared to demonstrate these 
assertions in their presentations. 
 
Please send or FAX your letter to the Washington office by no later than [DEADLINE DATE] so that it can be 
considered by the Executive Board.  I will be contacting those states that submit letters of intent with further details 
about their presentations. 
 
If you have any questions about the Annual Meeting or the host states responsibilities, please do not hesitate to 
call.   
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 Appendix 3 

 NOTIFICATION & CONFIRMATION OF INTENT TO HOST 

GHSA ANNUAL MEETING 
[DATE] 
 
[NAME] 
[ADDRESS] 
[TITLE] 
[CITY, STATE, ZIP] 
 
Dear [NAME]: 
 
I want to thank you for submitting a notification indicating [STATE] interest in hosting the [YEAR] GHSA Annual Meeting.  
I invite you to prepare a more detailed presentation of your states proposal for the Executive Boards consideration at its 
[MONTH] meeting in [CITY, STATE].  If you choose, you may bring convention staff who will serve in a resource capacity; 
however, you (or other state staff that you deem appropriate) are expected to be the primary presenter.  Your remarks 
should be about twenty minutes in length and should, at a minimum, include the following: 
 

1. available conference dates (Is space available in mid- September to mid-October of 
that year?); 

 
2. available hotels (Can a single hotel hold all the meetings and accommodate all the 

sleeping rooms as well?  Are there more than one hotels to choose from? How 
convenient are the hotels to the airport, shopping and other attractions?) 

 
3. number of sleeping rooms in hotels (Can the hotel block at least 200 sleeping rooms 

on the peak night?); 
 

4. size of exhibit space – can hotel accommodate a minimum of 60-70  10 x 10 booths 
can be accommodated in the exhibit space? Are there at least two ballrooms so that 
the general sessions and exhibits can be in separate rooms but close proximity?)   

 
5. number of breakout rooms (Does the hotel have at least ten small breakout rooms for 

the regional meetings?  Are there three medium-sized breakouts for large concurrent 
sessions?); 

 
6. size of banquet facilities (Can the ballroom accommodate rounds for 300-350 in 

rounds?)   
 

7. estimated cost of meal functions, exhibit space rental charges and hotel sleeping 
room rate; 

 
8. potential social activities for the opening reception; 

 
9. airline connections to host city; 

 
10. estimated state contributions to Annual Meeting (in-kind, cash, staff resources). 

 
The Executive Board will consider and vote on any Annual Meeting bids at [TIME] on [DATE] (see attached agenda).  
After the Board selects a site, then the Chair or member of the Executive Board, the Executive Director, and a 
representative from the host state will conduct a site visit and examine at least two properties.  The site visit team will make 
a recommendation to the GHSA Chair and, following the Chair’s decision, the Executive Director will negotiate a contract 
with the hotel finalist. 
 
I want to again thank you for your interest in hosting the (YEAR) Annual Meeting.  Please feel free to give me a call if you 
have questions about previous Annual Meetings or about the presentation to the Executive Board.  
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Appendix 4 

2015 Annual Meeting 

Revenue & Expense Projections 
 

 

Category Early Online Late 

Meeting-Member (includes Grantees) 575 550 625 

Meeting-Nonmember 675 650 725 

Exhibitor-Member 1,050 1025 N/A 

Exhibitor-Nonmember 1,150 1125 N/A 

Sponsors/Partners N/A N/A N/A 

Spouse/Guest 300 275 300 

Host State Volunteers (Optional)  300 300 300 

  

REVENUE      $407,000 

EXPENSES        383,950 

NET       $  23,050 
 

Revenue 

 

Meeting Registrations        250,000 

 

Sponsors/Partners Registrations        90,000 
Sponsors/Partners ($15K – Diamond)     
Sponsors/Partners ($10K – Platinum)      
Sponsors/Partners ($7.5K – Gold) 
Sponsors/Partners ($5K – Silver) 
Sponsors/Partners (2.5K – Bronze) 
 

Exhibit Registrations          60,000 
 

Other Registrations            7,000 
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EXPENSES 

 

AV            40,000  
Equipment, set/strike and labor         
Includes patch fees if applicable for outside vendor and command station/office equipment 
 

Catering         178,950 
Welcome Reception & Exhibit Showcase       25,000 
Continental breakfasts (3)         34,500  

Breaks (3 morning/2 afternoon)         17,000     
Conference Office (5 days)           2,000 
Executive Board Meeting Breakfast & Lunch         1,200 
Business Meeting Lunch               4,500  
Tuesday “Taste of the State” Reception         30,000 
New Member Orientation           2,500 
Lunches (2 -- Awards and Regular)            47,250  
Closing Luncheon              15,000        

          

Exhibition and/or Investment Opportunities         8,500 
60 exhibit booths             4,500  
Entry Unit & Registration Counters          2,500 
Exhibit Survival Kit Contents           1,500 
Internet Connectivity (for all attendees) ♦ 

Cyber Café ♦ (included in AV) 

Lanyards ♦ 

Massage Therapy ♦ 

Registration Bags ♦ 

Baseball Caps ♦ 

Padfolios ♦ 

Polo and/or T-shirts ♦ 

Tumbler Mugs ♦ 

USB Flash Drives ♦ 

Water Bottles (re-usable) ♦ 
 

♦possible sponsor/partner investment opportunities 
♦inclusive with or without sponsor/partner investment 
 
 

Miscellaneous           20,000 
Awards              3,500 
Credit card fees           10,000 
Insurance             1,500 
Other misc.                  500 
Registration Software            2,000 
Supplies (includes exhibit survival kit contents)          1,500 
Telephone             1,000 
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EXPENSES (cont.) 

 

Printing            10,000 

 Brochures 
- Awards solicitation & final program 
- Registration brochure, final & miniature programs 

 Banner 

 Session Signs 

 Table Tents 

 Daily Newsletters/Shells 

 Name Badges 

 Meal Tickets 

 Other miscellaneous printing 
 

Postage            7,000 
Covers the cost of shipping materials and awards to the meeting 
and return shipments to GHSA at the conclusion of the meeting.  
(see Printing for shipping items) 
 

 

Professional Services         50,000 

 Design (includes graphic artist) 

 Holiday card/teaser 

 Brochures 
- Awards solicitation & final program 
- Registration brochure, final & miniature programs 

 Banner 

 session signs 

 Table Tents 

 Daily Newsletters/Shells 

 Sponsor/Partner Coordination 
 

Room Rental          13,500 
Taste of Tennessee Reception (Country Music Hall of Fame) 
(Ford Motor Company Fund to contribute $15,000 towards the cost of the reception) 

 
Lodging block/pick-up and food & beverage requirements defray additional room rental fees/charges associated 
with the hotel. 
  

Taxes           29,000  
State taxes are currently 15.25% -- potential tax exemption  
  

Travel            27,000 
Workshop Speakers (10 count)        15,000 
Site Visit for 2 staff            2,000 
Staff (4 count) and Consultant (1 count)        10,000 
  
 
 

 Possible write-off with Host State Grant/Contract. 
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Appendix 5 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
AUDIO VISUAL & OFFICE EQUIPMENT/SERVICES 

 
 

EVENT:   Governors Highway Safety Association (GHSA) Annual Meeting 
  
DATES:   Friday – Wednesday 
 
LOCATION:  Name of Hotel  
   Address 
   City, State, Zip 
 
SPECIFICATIONS: Set-up/strike 
   Insurance Information 

    Award of fees in case of litigation 
    State of jurisdiction for disputes 
    Cancellation provisions 
    Payment policy (GHSA is 501(c)(3) non-profit) 

 
PRICING:  The bid must include any additional or optional charges. 
 
DEADLINE:  Proposals should be submitted no later than (DATE) 
 
CONTACT:   Denise Alston 
   Director of Administration  

202-789-0942 ext. 110 (phone)  ●  202-789-0946 (fax) 
dalston@ghsa.org 

 

mailto:dalston@ghsa.org
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AUDIO VISUAL & OFFICE EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
(PRELIMINARY) 

 

FRIDAY 
12:00 p.m. 
Set-Up Conference Office/Command Station 
Location TBD 
copier (sort, collate, staple, dbl sided, 50-60 cpm preferred) 
2 desk or laptop computers w/Microsoft Office 2010, XP or Windows7 
1 printer switch box (if applicable) 
Internet/WiFi 
 
Storage 
Location TBD 

 
SATURDAY 

 
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
GHSA Executive Board Meeting (25 hollow square) 
Location TBD 
Laptop, LCD projector and Screen  
Speaker phone/line TBD 
 

SUNDAY 
6:00 a.m.  
Decorator 
Registration Set-Up/Move-in (Expo services company TBD) 
Ballroom Pre-Function Area (Location TBD) 

 
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Registration Opens 
Ballroom Pre-Function Area (Location TBD) 

 
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
NHTSA Meeting (20 conference) 
Location TBD 
(does not typically require AV) 
NOTE:  Not included in Final Program & Agenda 
 

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. 
New Members Orientation (40 banquet rounds) 
Location TBD 
Laptop, LCD projector, screen and internet 
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Sunday (cont.) 
 
9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 
Regional Meetings (20 conference each) 
Region 1 – Location TBD 
Region 2 – Location TBD 
Region 3 – Location TBD 
Region 4 – Location TBD 
Region 5 – Location TBD 
Region 6 – Location TBD 
Region 7 – Location TBD 
Region 8 – Location TBD  
Region 9 – Location TBD 
Region 10 – Location TBD  
(do not typically require AV) 

 
11:00 a.m. 
Exhibit Set-Up/Move-In  
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom (Location TBD)   
60+ vendors/booths 
Mini lounge, 2 beverage stations, 2 food stations and massage therapy chair (if applicable) 
3 laptops, 1 printer, internet 
 

11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
GHSA Business Meeting (100 school room with head table for 8) 
Location TBD  
Laptop & LCD projector, screen, podium mic, cordless mic, floor mic, mixer 
 

3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
Exhibits Open 
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom  
 

 
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
Welcome Reception and Exhibit Showcase (250 - 300) 
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom   
Stage, Cordless mic w/stand 
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Monday 
 

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
General Session #1 (450 rounds with riser and head table for 4) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector, large screen, 2 spots, podium mic, cordless mic, floor mic and internet 
 

10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
Morning Break 
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom   

 

10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 
Workshop 1 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 2 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 3 (175 theater) 
Location TBD 
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 

12:15 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. 
General Session #2 - Plated Lunch (450 rounds) 
Location TBD 
Laptop, LCD projector, large screen, 2 spots, podium mic, cordless mic, floor mic and internet 

 
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Workshop 4 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 5 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 6 (175 theater) 
Location TBD 
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics lapel mic and internet  
 

3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Afternoon Break (300 flow) 
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom   
 

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Grantee Workshop (175 theatre) 
Location TBD 
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, floor mic and 2 cordless mics  
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TUESDAY 
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast (300 flow) 
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom  
 

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
General Session#3 (450 theater with riser and head table for 4) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector, large screen, 2 spots, podium mic, 2 cordless mics, floor mic, lapel mic and internet 
 

10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
Morning Break (300 flow) 
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom   
 

10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 
Workshop 7 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 8 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
No AV required 
 
Workshop 9 (175 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 

12:15 p.m. –2:15 p.m. 
General Session #4 and Awards Luncheon (450 rounds with riser and head table for 12 and table for awards) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector, large screen, 2 spots, podium mic, floor mic, cordless mic and internet 
 

2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Workshop 10 (150 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 11 (150 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics, lapel mic and internet 
 
Workshop 12 (150 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, cordless mic and flip chart 
 

2:00 p.m.  – 5:00 p.m. 
Exhibit Teardown  
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom   
 

3:00 p.m.  
Decorator 
Registration Tear-Down/Move-out  
Ballroom Pre-function Area (Location TBD) 
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Tuesday (cont.) 
 
5:30 p.m.  – 7:00 p.m. 
Taste of the State Reception (300 reception) 
Location TBD  
Stage, cordless mic w/stand (house sound) 
 

 
WEDNESDAY 

 

7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
Registration  
Location TBD 
 

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast (250 flow) 
Location TBD 
 

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
General Session#5 (300 rounds with riser and head table for 4) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector, large screen, 2 spots, podium mic, 2 cordless mics, floor mic, lapel mic and internet 
 

10:00 a.m. – 10:30 p.m. 
Morning Break (200 flow) 
Ballroom Pre Function (Location TBD) 

 
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 a.m. 
Workshop 13 (150 theater)  
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics, lapel mic, and internet 
 
Workshop 14 (150 theater)  
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 
Workshop 15 (150 theater) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector & screen, podium mic, floor mic, 2 cordless mics and lapel mic 
 

12:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. 
General Session #6 and Closing Luncheon (300 rounds with riser and head table for 4) 
Location TBD  
Laptop, LCD projector, large screen, 2 spots, podium mic, cordless mic, floor mic and internet 
 

3:00 p.m. 
Dismantle Equipment 
Conference Office/Command Station 
Location TBD 
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Appendix 6 

 EXHIBIT CONTRACTOR SPECIFICATIONS 
 
  
CONFERENCE:  Governors Highway Safety Association (GHSA) Annual Meeting 

444 North Capitol Street, NW – Suite 722 
Washington, DC 20001-1534 

 
SITE:    [Hotel] 

[City, State] 
 
DATES:   [Meeting Dates] 
 
 
CONTACT:   Exhibit Liaison 

202-789-0942 ext. 110 
202-789-0946 (fax) 
dalston@ghsa.org 
 

 
ATTENDANCE:   600 - 700 
 
BOOTH SPACES:  70 exhibits @ 10 x 10 
 
SET-UP:   Sunday, [Month, Date] 

7:00 a.m. (Exhibition Company Only) 
 
MOVE IN:   Sunday, [Month, Date] 

10:00 a.m. (Vendors) 
 
MOVE OUT:   Tuesday, [Month, Date] 

4:00 p.m. 
 
SPECIFICATIONS:  1. Exhibit booths (drape, sign, 6 table, chairs, wastebasket) 

2. Floor Plan (include lounge, food service & registration areas) 
3. Registration Counters (3) w/chairs, wastebaskets & overhead lights 
4. Service Kits to Exhibitors (including freight & drayage information) 
5. Service Center (on-site during set-up, move-in and move-out) 
6. Insurance Information 
7. Award of fees in case of litigation 
8. State of jurisdiction for disputes 
9. Cancellation provisions 
10. Payment policy (note that GHSA is tax exempt & 501(c)(3) non-profit) 

 
PRICING:   The bid must include a price per booth, which is all inclusive of the services 

requested above.  Separately detail any and all additional or optional charges. 
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 Appendix 7 

 REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
 
 
 
1. There will be 3 registration counters, which should be manned by at least 3 people during the 

registration hours listed in the program agenda.  The counters are marked A-L, M-Z, and 
Exhibitors/Sponsors.  The counters will be located outside of the exhibit area (Forum) of the hotel. 

 
2. The “Payment Record” of registrations will be kept at the counters during registration hours.  The lists 

are marked to coincide with the counters, A-L, M-Z, Exhibitors/Sponsors. 
 
3. To register attendees: 
 

(a) Each pre-registered attendee will have an envelope with his/her name (upper right corner) from 
registration box at counters. 

 
(b) The envelope will identify pre-registered attendees who have not paid. The balance due is 

clearly marked which must be paid to complete the registration process and before the attendee 
receives any of the conference materials. 

 
(c) Speaker registrations are also identified on the envelopes.  All speakers should receive a ribbon 

marked the same.  Ribbons will be available at the registration desk for those inadvertently left 
out. 

 
(d) Guest/Spouse registrations (name badge/holder--with function/meal tickets and ribbon marked 

the same) are included in the packet of the attendee for which they are the guest/spouse. 
 

(e) If there is no envelope for a particular attendee, that’s an indication they are not registered.  
Please double check the registration list containing the “Payment Records” and if not there, 
have the attendee complete an on-site registration form.  There will be an area set aside for on-
site registrations. 

 
(f) The attendees will receive the contents of the envelope as you identify (name badge/holder with 

function/meal tickets, and ribbons where applicable) and a meeting packet/folder.  Be sure to 
also identify the program agenda, the addendum, and the evaluation form, which will be 
collected at the duration of the conference or can be mailed. 

 
(g) The attendee is now registered.  Place a slash through the attendees name to indicate that 

he/she has checked in.  Hold on to all envelopes -- Do not discard -- will be used later for cross-
referencing. 

 
The first full day of registration is extremely busy.  You might not have an opportunity to check 
the attendee from the list so hold on to the envelopes until you have noted that the attendee has 
checked in.  That’s why you’re asked to give the attendee the contents of the envelope opposed 
to the envelope.  You might need that envelope later! 
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Appendix 7 
(cont.) 

 

ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
 
1. The on-site meeting registration fee is currently $500 members/$600 non-members/$225 for guests.  

There is no on-site exhibit registration fee.  However, if an exhibitor registers on-site, the fee is $900 for 
members and $1000 for non-members.  In cases where an exhibitor is registering as an additional 
exhibit registrant, an on-site meeting registration form must be completed and the fees indicated above 
apply.  Checks (travelers included), money orders, credit cards and cash are acceptable forms of 

payment.  Checks and money orders should be made payable to GHSA.  Be sure to receive 

signatures for credit card payment authorizations. Credit card payments will be charged and 
receipts issued no later than 10 business days from the meeting end date.  No receipts will be issued 
for credit card payments until the transaction clears.  GHSA will also bill/invoice attendees upon request 
for an additional service/processing fee of $50. 

 
2. Receipts are available for participants.  Several sample receipts will be provided which include partial 

information.  Complete the receipt by: 
 

(a) identifying form of payment (for checks, please remember to include the check number and for 
credit card payments remember to get the credit card number and authorized signature of card 
holder); 

 
(b) indicate amount paid; and 

 
(c) date and sign receipt. 

 
3. Please remember to provide receipts for all transactions/payments accepted at the registration desk.  

Requests for receipts of pre-paid registrations can be verified by the information provided in the 
Payment Record. 

 
4. All checks, cash, and receipts should be provided to GHSAs Director of Administration. 
 
5. Familiarize yourselves with the hotel -- meeting rooms, exhibit area, telephones, restrooms, hospitality 

suite, etc.  Questions repeatedly arise about how to find these locations. 
 
6. Encourage spouses/guests to attend the orientation – it is included in their registration fee.  The 

program agenda has the information regarding when, where, and time.  Also encourage them to visit 
the tour desk for additional information about the city. 

 
7. Any questions or concerns that you feel uncomfortable handling, send them to GHSAs Director of 

Administration or Executive Director. 
 
8. Individual function tickets are available for sale.  Information will be available at the registration desk, 

which includes the date, time, place, and price of each function. 
 
9. The individuals assigned to the conference registration office will take and deliver messages for 

incoming calls, answer questions regarding locations of meetings, registration, exhibit hall, etc. and 
preparation of name badges. 

 
NOTE:  Any documents that require signatures from the Hotel staff should be directed to the Director of 
Administration or Executive Director only.  No one else is authorized to sign orders, i.e., catering, room 
assignments, audio-visual, etc. 

 
10. If anyone has questions about anything, feel free to ask the Director of Administration. 
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Appendix 8 

SAMPLE SPONSOR SOLICITATION LETTER 
 

[DATE] 
 
[NAME] 
[TITLE] 
[COMPANY] 
[ADDRESS] 
[CITY, STATE, ZIP] 
 
Dear [NAME]: 
 
This fall, the nations leading traffic safety representatives from across the country will gather in [CITY, STATE] 
for ["ANNUAL MEETING THEME"] the Governors Highway Safety Association (GHSA) Annual Meeting.  The 
annual meeting will bring together state highway safety personnel with national and local highway safety experts 
to discuss "hot" topics in the field of highway safety.  This years meeting will focus on [LIST POSSIBLE 
TOPICS], and much more! 
 
GHSA invites you to become a sponsor of its [YEAR] Annual Meeting.  We believe there are many reasons to 
be a GHSA sponsor. 
 
GHSA and its members can directly and indirectly affect the highway safety issues of interest to your 
organization.  At the state level, the Governors Representatives advocate legislation and implement traffic safety 
programs which can directly impact how you do business.  At the national level, the Association can help bring 
change to highway safety issues that concern your company, such as mandatory safety belt and motorcycle 
helmet legislation, impaired driving legislation, intelligent vehicle programs, and roadway safety programs.   
 
By showing your support for the Association through Annual Meeting sponsorship, you can put your company 
and its safety programs in front of GHSA members and federal highway safety leaders.  Sponsorship can bring 
added visibility to your company and remind members of shared safety concerns.  It can also enhance the 
opportunities to network with GHSA members and become familiar with them on an individual basis.   
 
I encourage you to demonstrate your commitment to highway safety by becoming a conference sponsor.  I hope 
you will join the many prominent safety-related organizations that have led the nation in highway safety and 
injury prevention programs, products and services. 

 
A schedule of contributions and a list of benefits is enclosed.  Also enclosed is a brochure which describes the 
Association in detail as well as a conference brochure.   If you are interested in sponsoring an event, please 
complete and return the Exhibit/Sponsor Registration Form.  If you would like more information on conference 
sponsorships, please feel free to contact Barbara Harsha or Denise Alston at 202/789-0942. 
 
Thank you in advance for your support. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
[CHAIR’S NAME] 
Chair, Governors Highway Safety Association 
[CHAIR’S TITLE & OFFICE] 
 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: [copy of letter as required] 
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Appendix 9 

SAMPLE SPONSOR THANK YOU LETTER  
 

 
[Date] 
 
[NAME] 
[TITLE] 
[COMPANY] 
[ADDRESS] 
[CITY, STATE ZIP] 
 
Dear [NAME]: 
 
On behalf of the GHSA Board and membership, I want to thank [ORGANIZATION] for being a sponsor for 
GHSAs [YEAR] Annual Meeting in [CITY, STATE] last month.   
 
Your contribution enabled a full discussion of highway safety issues of mutual concern. Our general sessions on 
[TITLE OF GENERAL SESSION HERE], and the workshops on [LIST OF WORKSHOPS HERE], were 
particularly successful and couldn’t have occurred without your support. Your sponsorship also enabled GHSA 
to offer enjoyable social events, which were terrific opportunities for networking and information sharing.  
 
We are very grateful that, in a time of limited resources, you chose to support the conference. Thank you for 
believing in the organization and helping to contribute to the success of the meeting. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
[NAME OF AUTHOR] 
[TITLE & OFFICE OF AUTHOR] 
 
cc:  Jonathan R. Adkins 

Executive Director, GHSA 
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Appendix 10 

HOST STATE PLANNING FORM 
 

 
Task 

 
Lead 

staff 

 
Date 

Completed 

 
Notes 

 
Color Guard 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Entertainment - Opening 
Reception & Exhibit Showcase 
  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Speaker(s) - Opening General 
Session 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Office Supplies 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Host State Gift 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Decorations 
Opening Reception 
Awards Luncheon 
Taste of the State Reception 
Closing Luncheon  

Other 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Press coverage 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Photographer 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Printing 
 postcard/teaser/flyer 
 registration brochure 
 final program 
 awards solicitation brochure 
 awards final program 
 registration folder 
 name badge template 
 function/meal tickets 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Security 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Table tents 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Session/Workshop/Sponsor/R
egistration, Entry Unit, 
Banners and Podium Signs 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Local Fundraising 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Transportation 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Volunteers 
 Registration 
 Workshops 
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